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(Br a c t v by Dr. o a . eale, 
whil Mr . T omas a down lorida.) 

Thank. ou, elson . rtvtlege t fill in for 

Lowell Thomas. It 's no es task to substitute for the old 

Master, gr eatest of them all, but I'll try. 



Russia supports th hines plan for en ng the 

Korean · r. So stated/soviet Foreign Minister Molotov. 

The Molotov statement~adc st over R dio Moscow. 

declared 
Molotov •t•t•m that Russia is ready to cooperate in 

each part of the scheme. That ts, she agrees to the exchange of 

sick and wounded war prisoners. She wants renewal of the truce 

talks to solve the problem of all the prisoners. And she wants 

to help a final settlement of the Korean problem. 

A dispatch from U.P. Correspondent, Henry Shapiro, 

dii,close~ 
who is in Moscow, atld ■• that the Russians think that the 

chances for peace are very good. Shapiro states that diplomatic 

quarters expect the Korean War to end fairly soon. Shapiro also 

notes that Soviet endorsement of the Chinese plan iR 

unconditional. ven though Molotov did suggest that Co111DUniat 

China and North Korea should be admitted to the United Nations. 

For this came simply as a suggestion - not as a demand -

not as a price to be paid for an armistice. 



Substitute eneral Clark - fo l low MO LOTOV. 

Our Commander in Tokyo, General Mark Clark, ia 

acting on the Chinese Peace Plan. The Communists asked 

for a meeting of laison officers, and our Chief 

Negotiator, Ad■i~al Daniel, was sent to ■eet their 

delegates. The first meeting was held today. It 

lasted only a few ainutee, with no details announced. 

General Clark is being non-c ••ital about the 

whole thing. Be says be does not want to be either too 

optiaiatic or too pessiaeatic. But be is glad of the 

new chance to negotiate with the Red•· 



GEN L CLARK 

Our Commander in Tok o, Gen ral Mark Clark, is willing 

to act on the Chinese peace plan. That is, he does not reject 

it as insincere. In his words, 11 e have taken them in good 

faith. And we are telling them we are l'eady to proceed." Then 

he goes on, "We are making all preparations, and will be ready 

to go. We don't want anything te hold up the negotiations." 

G neral Clark is really being non-commital about the 

pl~~. He says he doesn't want to be either too opt1m1at1c, 

or too pessimistic. But he feels that the opportunity to 

negotiate must be taken. 

discussions 
The first ugakbrklm•• are to take place at the 

truce camp in Korea, near Munsan. A news dispatch tran Tokyo 

states that OU!:,.Chief negotiator, Admiral l)lniel, has already 

arrived at the camp, and is ready to begin asx&U.UIIIIIS.Sa 

whenever the Cormnunist delegates arrive. 
1• 1 i•t, , 1 • l • lf • lt 



I hi on, h t t a tment abm ielcomes the 

ese eac n. Departm nt spok sman, incoln White, also 

art of th Molotov declaration. t the same time, 

~ coln Whit ,ii cautious about the whole thing. He declare■ 

t the tate partment opposes any attempt by the Beds to 

ch annistice discussions from Korea to the United Nations. 

cording to hite, the State D partment ants the Red offer 

.. -~.-led in th discussions between our delegates and the 

vvaiiaaa.&nists in Korea. 

White rejected a suggestion that Russia has now 

e zed the initiative in regard to an annistice. He pointed out 

hat t~e terms suggested by the Chinese are those which we 

have been defending for many months. He added that Molotov's 

--~estion that Red China and North Korea join the United 

ions might be part of a Russian plan to settle all problems 

f the cold war, and not Korea lone. 

This argument is supported by Russia's action in 

u. toda. There , the ovi t d 1 tion a ree ·o 



cce t most of the es t er n roposals on 1 armamer.~. This, 

i n spite of the fact that the Russ ans have opposed our 

proposals in the past. Their usual method is to bring up 

their own plan, and stick to it. But now they are more 

conciliatory, perhaps bec~use of the general Communist 

agreeability, which is following the Chinese pea~e plan. 



TIDELAND OIL 

The House a rees with re ident 1senhower on 

ttdelands oil . To ay the Lower Chamber passed a bill which 

gives states on the coast a right to off-shore oilfields. 

--The vote/overwhelmingly in favor of the limited tidelands 

legislation which the President wants. 

According to the bill, states will control the 

tideland. continental shelf - three miles out to sea, except 

for Texas and lorida, where the limit is over ten miles. 

Everything beyond those limits will belong to the federal 

government. 

The Senate is now considering the same problem. 

Debate on the tidelands oil is expected to run for several 

days. But observers in the Senate predict that it will follow 

the lead of the House, and put its okay on the Eisenhower plan 

for dealing with tidelands oil. 



NE\ DEPARTM T 

r esi dent E senhower se t s u a new depar Jment of 

government. This , t o be called the Department of Health, 

ucation and elfare. I t will take the place of the old 

Federal Security Agency. nd t e head of the agency, Mrs. 

Oveta Culp Hobby, will then become a member of the Cabinet. 

The President signed the legislation today. And 

it will become effective on April Eleventh. The President 

will then have to submit Mrs. Hobby's name to the Senate tor 

confirmation. The confirmation is assured, so Mrs. Hobby 

will becom4' the first woman member of the Eisenhower Cabinet. 

Ji/ 



That atomic ex losion yesterday was smaller than 

those of the past. I t was touched off at Yucca Flat, Nevada, 

not far from Las Vegas. But a dispatch from U.P.Correspondent, 

Robert Bennyhoff, states that the explosion was neither heard 

nor felt at Las Vegas. The flash of the explosion was much leas 

brilliant than newspaper men expected. It lasted for only three 

seconds, in contrast to others which lasted about three times 

as long. 

According to the Bennyhoff dispatch, the test 

1nf1cates that our scientists may be developing a small atomic 

weapon. Possibly a weapon to be used on the battlefield. 

AT any rate, the director of the test calls it "successful." 

He refuses to give details, but he declares that the results 

were pretty muchas expected. 



V N FLEET 

Gen r a l Van Fleet repeats that our forces in K rea 

have suffered from an ammunition shortage. H declares that 

the shortage has lasted for almost two years. And that it may 

have helped th Communists capture the hill, known as 

"Old Baldy", last week.. 

our former Eighth Anny Commander testified before a 

Senate Armed Services Sub-Committee. He was asked it the 

shortage enabled the Cormnunists to take military object1Yea. 

He replied: "The simple answer is, Yes." 

He explained his point by saying that the shortage 

of ammunition kept our forces from breaking up Red attacks 

before they could be launched. Said he: "If you wait until 

an attack is launched, it is likely to be too late. I say 

that is theEtory of 'Old Baldy' in the last few days." 

After the hearing, Sub-Cormnittee Chairman Mar~~t 

Chase Smith stated: "I think we have disclosed that there ua 

a shortage of ammunition, and that it existed for twenty-two 

months. 11 



VAN FLEET - 2 

So th controversy goes on. General V n Fleet 

sticking to his assertion that there was an ammunition shortage --
And other high military officers denyi this. 

I • I 



In Korea t he Chine s e Re 1 unched their 

biggest attack since their peace proposals were made, 

20 of the enemy hitting a cavalry Regiaent of ~outh 

Koreans. The R ek forces stood f st and threw back 

the enemy with 100 ca s ualties. 



KOREA I 

reminiscent of the qu et which fell over the ttlef1eld back 

in Ninetean Fifty-One, when truce negot1at1 s were beginning. 

The heaviest action has been feeler operations by the 

Chinese4 our Marines turning back seven of these minor 
) 

attacks, killing or wounding some fifty of the enemy. 

In the meantme, we hear that Allied plane• have 

·/ ' shot down at least thirty-four Miga during this month. And 

that we have lost Just seventeen planes of our own. A rattr 

or two to one in our favor. 



PEAC CONGRESS 

The oviet Union is sponsoring another' orld Peace 

Congress." This one to be held in about two weeks' time, 

in Budapest. Invitations to newspapers and press associations 

a re 
have already been sent out. The Reda/ anxious to have 

representatives from the West to support their propaganda. 

Westem diplomats are described as suspicious about 

this new "Peace Congress. " 'rhey fear that the Reds •Y uae 

the Congress for nothing more than another "peave ottenaive." 

That is, they uaay use it to try to divide the West, because 

everyone 1s so anxious to have peace. 

Some American reporters have received invitations 

to this "World Peace Congress." But they cannot attend 

anyway, because American citizen■ are barred from entering 

wa r 
Hungary. The banJ imposed by the State Department after one 

of our planes had been shot down by the Hungarians. So, as ----
things stand now, no Amer1cansw111 be there, unless they go 

;-> 
illegally. 



What wil l become of t h uke and chess of Windsor? 

This qu stion has been a matter of controversy in Britain 

since the death of ueen Mary. And today Lord Beaverbrook's 

D:l ily Express came out on the side of those who wish that the 

fonner King Edward the Eighth might return to Britain to live. 

The question becomes all the greater, now that the 

Dowager ueen is gone. For Queen Mary, widow of George the 

Fifth, and one of the last of the Victorians, always opposed 

the Duchess of Windsor. ueen Mary was against her son's 

marriage in the first place. She was one of those who compelled 

the lllke of Windsor to go into exile because of his wife. 

s,9,, many Britons are saying that, with the passing 

of ueen Mary, there's no reason to keep the Luke and Duchess 

of Windsor in exile any longer. Says Lord Beaverbrook's D ily 

Express, "The British people will welcane him always. The 

British people want him back for good." And then the paper 

goes on, "In this Coronation Year, there should be a high 

gesture of reconciliation. 
It 1s certai n theie would be joy 



WINDSOR - 2 

t hroughout Britain and the empire, if such a gesture were made." 

hat the Daily Express means by a "gesture", is that 

the royal family should agree to accept the Duchess of Windsor. 

ioh would enable the Duke and the tuchess to live permanently 

in England. If this happens, it will end the wanderings of the 

Duke and Duchess of indsor, wanderings which began back 1n 

Ni neteen Thirty-Six when, as Edward the Eighth, he gave up h1a 

throne for "the woman I love." 

The Duke was in London for the funeral of h1a Mother. 

Today he left aboard the liner Queen Mary. A dispatch troa 

Southampton states that he wore a mourning band on his aleeve, 

but went aboard the ship without any fanfare. No one c- to 

the dock to see him off. 

The Duke told newepapemen that he will return to 

Europe in May. But he has no plans to attend the Coronation 

of Queen Elizabeth in June. In explanation, he said, "I do 

not think it is right for an ex-king to attend-. a 

t II Coronation in his own coun ry. 



WINDSOR - 3 

So the Duke of Windsor sailed from England to join 

his Duchess. Leaving behind a wann controversy among the 

British people, on whether or not he should return to England 

for good. 

0 b ac k to Y9 

So long until tomorro w. 



UTLEY 

American libraries in Germany contain Communist 

propaganda literature. So stated by Mrs. Freida Utley, a 

former Communist. Mrs. Utley examined State Department 

libraries last year, in Hamburg and other Orman cities. 

No, speaking before the Pennanent Senate Investigating 

Sub-Committee, she claims that these libraries contain •ny 

books by Reds and fellow traveler~ ong others, she found 

one by the Soviet propagandist, Ilya Ehrenberg. Also volumes 

by more than one American Canmun1st. 
) 

Mrs. Utley saye that our libraries have no 

antt-C0111Dunist sections. She charges that this bttwn 

follors from an order of Nineteen Forty-Five. That order 

was ths t no book unfriendly to .... occupying powers should be 

made available to the Germans. According to MrQ. Utley, the 

order was drafted by Soviet Marshal Zhukov, who was then 

Soviet Commander in Germany. ~-

The Sub-Conunittee also questioned an~ther witness -

Dr. Gene Weltfish, of Columbia University. Dr. Weltfis~..._ 



OTLEY - 2 -----

r ecently dro ed from the Anthro pology Fa culty of 

Columbi a . today, she again refused to answer the 

sixty-four dollar question - she refused to say whether 

she is a Communist, or was, when he rote some of er 

books. 

So now b a ck to you Nelson. 

' o long until tomorrow. 



MAU MAU 

From Naroibi, Kenya, comes news of a battle with the 

Mau Mau terrorists. Last week the Mau Maus massacred over a 

hundred loyal natives. The Mau Maus then hid out in a nearby 

settlement. But native women were seen slipping into the 

settlement with food for the hidden terrorists. So the King's 

African Rifles moved up. They attacked at dawn, and in a 

resulting battle killed twenty-four of the Mau Mau, and 

captured thirty-six.} !he battle lasted two hours, and is 

described as the hardest blow struck so far against the 

L terrorists. 

The authotities are preparing an even more 

extensive attack on the Mau Mau murder ring. A large scale 

coordinated offensive, scheduled to open on April eighth. 

The Naroibi dispatch reveals one part of the 

training of loyalist soldiers. It states that they are being 

taught from Sir Gerald ~emplar•s book, "Conduct of 

Anti-Terrorist Operations in Malaya." General T mplar being 

the man who put down the terrorist activities of the Reds in 

p 



0 AO - 2 -------
Malaya. th e a uth r ities ope that his met hods will rove 

aM effective against the u Mau in ll•J•x lenya. 

Now back to you Nelson. oo long until tomorrow. 


